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Whilst every effort ,s made to ensure the 
accuracv of informat10n ill1d ad\r,ce in this 
ma9az,ne and in replies to readers 
Queries neither the C�roen Classic 
O.."ers Club of Aus1ra:1a nor the 0H1cers 
a"d members thereof nor the authors 
accept any hat>ihty 
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Victoria. 

After what was a pretty mi 1 d 
southern winter, spring is with us 
again and our thoughts turn towards 
the coming summer and the prospect 
of much to enjoy, such as outings in 
our Citroens. One such event was the 
combined run to a BBQ picnic at Lake 
Nagambie with the CCCV for their 
concours. 

And how about our cover character as 
a summer ban viveur and antipodean 
reincarnation of the Citroen Visa? 

These sturdy and sprightly little 
cars are rare in Australia, but 
deserve to be much more common. We 
feature Leigh Miles' Visa in this 
issue, and profile Leigh as a CCOCA 
member for good measure. 

Courtesy of various club 
contributors, we bring you many 
other bits of info to keep you up to 
date with the Citroen {especially 
CCOCA) scene. 

By the way, membership renewals seem 
a bit slower this year. If you know 
anyone who is thinking of joining 
CCOCA or is wavering, perhaps you 
could give them a "rev up", so to 
speak. 

Our particular thanks to Peter 
Fitzgerald Art and Design Pty Ltd 
for the cover graphic. Undoubtedly, 
the Visa Wombat is a great 
Austral-French character! 

Cheers to you all from CCOCA. 

Bill Graham, Peter Simmenauer and 
Peter Hore. 

COMING RALLIES 

Please refer to most recent 
issue of "A'tractions" which 
has been sent to everyone.

1 
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NAMING YOUR TRACTION? 

So your Traction is part of the 
family?, and you feel it should be 
christened? Not as easy as you 
think! Here are a few technical tips 
to help you avoid the pitfalls. 

1. IGNORE the scoffers who say
"it's only a car" - no Citroen is
only a car. They all have their own
personalities, good or bad, which
should influence your choice.

2. CONSIDER these personality
characteristics. It should be 
obvious from your first drive that 
it has many human qualities, such as 
noisiness (when you find holes in 
the muffler); ba 1 dness (tyres); 
incontinence (leaks from the sump, 
water pump, petrol tank, windscreen, 
sun roof etc.); untidiness 
(disintegrating upholstery, flaking 
paint); thirstiness (for water, oil 
and/or petrol); bad temper (when it 
fl ares up, loses its cool or flips 
its top); not knowing when to stop 
( bad brakes) and so on. If these 
characteristics depress you or your 
bank account unduly, you have two 
choices: sell the car immediately or 
choose a bright cheerful name which 
takes your mind off the problems. 

only to see your 
brother/father/son/uncle/friend 
peering in an offended manner at you 
over his newspaper. This practice 
could lose you a substantial 
inheritance. 

4. EQUAL OPPO
R
TUNITY. No matter how

hard you try, you-will not be able
to avoid accusations of 
discrimination if you base your 
choice on colour. 

Another insoluble problem arises 
from SEX. Apart from the obvious 
one, which a big body can alleviate 
to some extent, the children will 
inevitably inquire how you tell 
whether the car is male or female. 

· This may embarrass you.
M
y

explanation that females were the 
ones with the big boots may not go 
down too well in your household 
either. 

5. DEMOCRACY. A positive menace. If
you innocently propose a family vote
to select a candidate from the list
of mostly ridiculous names which

6. POLITICS AND RELIGION should
also be avoided. Names like Bob, Mal
or Joh could be quite divisive.
Saint's names will probably lead to
the difficulties described in (3)
above, and the name of the Almighty
will frequently be taken in vain
during repair work and breakdowns in
any case.

7. PEDANTRY. Even if the meaning
of your chosen name (e.g. Mildred -
mild power; Ezekiel God will
strengthen; or Ferdinand
journey-risk) fits the car to a T,
you may run the risk of boring
listeners even more than usua 1 if
you attempt to explain it. On the
other hand, a name may sound just
right, but turn out to be
inappropriate, (e.g. Eustace - rich
in corn) or, more likely, be
classified as "meaning obscure".

A depressing picture? I can only say 
that many of these problems are 
based on personal experience, and ! 
can offer no solutions. 

wi 11 be suggested, there wi 11 However, I have promised to let the 
probably be more losers than

E
ditor know just as soon as our 

winners, and you (if your choice recently acquired, small boot 
wins) will never be forgiven by the 

E
nglish, maroon Light 15 definitely

3. 
A

VOID using names of family losers a source of dissension becomes either "Ruby" (colour) or 
members. It can lead to tensions if, forever. The results of a s

p
lit vote "Basil" (Fawlty). 

after a long session under the could be costly - you may have to 
/ bonnet, you come in for your dinner sell the car to meet the terms of 
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though of simi J ar caPaci tY (652 v .

a ttVIS A" anyway?

Some might say: 'The PassPort to
motoring pleasure'. The Visa is a

small Citroen, extremelY rare in
Austral ia, and something about i ts
rounded grey p1 ast'ic 'nose" and

chunky shape makes Aussies think of
the nat'ive wombat . The "Mark I I "
Vi sas dropped the heavY gri 1 1

surround, and were less distinctive
as a result.

Citroen introduced the Visa at the
Paris Show of 1979 in two mechanical
versions - the Special/Club version
of 652 cc, and the SuPer of 1124
cc.The Super motor was a

water-cool ed four, taken from the
Peugoet 104,and mounted "east-west".

The 65? cc Speci al /Cl ub motor was

Iike that of the zCV - an air-cooled
flat twin, mounted "north-south" and
driving the front wheels through a

502 cc), the Visa motor was all-new.
One of i ts features was e'l ectron i c
ignition.

At ground I evel , the Vi sa shared the
fl oor pan of the Peugoet 104
McPherson strut and discs at front,
and trailing arms/drums at the rear.
Steering was rack-and-pinion.

The Visa was perhaps the cause of
the fi rst rumours of a ?CU

repl acement (or was that the LN

which emerged in 1977, using the
2CVlDyane motor in a short re-badged
104 body).

As we now know, the Visa was not the
zCV replacement and they continued
on side-by-side, till they were both
squeezed out by the AX.

The Visa also appeared in diesel and
van versions, and now only these
versions (along with the
foreign-built Axel ) survive in
production. As the Vi sa acqui red
bigger motors shared with the BX, it
became a real litt'le ball of fire.
The Visa vans were only available on
release in red or white, naturally
tabbed 'Van Rouge" and "Van Bl anc'!

The Axel 'i s a Vi sa vari ant assembl ed
i n Rumani a. It uses a three-door
Vi sa body, GSA power p1 ant, and
torsion bar rear suspension.

0espi te j ts many vari ants though,
the Visa in its original 65? cc
fl at-twi n form, I i ke Lei gh Mil es'
car, i s sti I I the one that many
asp'i re to.

Bi I I Graham.

Magazine of the Citroen Classic Owners Club of Australia
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Touring Europe in a Visa
Hel bourne coupl e, Tony Sch al ken and

Liz Hanko, flew to EuroPe in i985
for an extended tour using a Citroen
Visa. Herewith, Tony describes their
impressions of the trip and the car.

nlle i ntended to col I ect the car
early enough i n Pari s to avoi d the
worst of the traffic" However, with
vari ous del ays, w€ ended uP gett i ng

out i n the eveni ng rush at about
4.00 p.m. The intention was to drive
to near Charl es de Gaul I e Ai rport as

h,e had to pi ck someone uP there next
morni ng. hle found i t remarkabl y easy
to get there.

" Li z drove and I nav i gated . t.le

managed to get out of Pari s i n good
time with no maior hassles.

'Ue i ntended to dri ve through France
and to cut through the north corner
of Switzerland into Austria and then
into Hungary.

tle would just front up in the
morning at the Citroen agents. They
knew al 1 about the TT reg i strat i on,
and everything would be tidied up in
the one day. l,le'd go for a I ook
round the town, usually for a couple
of hours. It was exactly I ike having
your own car. The first service was
free , and then you pa i d fo r any
others - ai I outgoings incl udi ng
servi ce are your respons i bi I i tY.

'lle had the car for f i ve months and
covered 25 000 ki I ometres, al 1 uP

cost tras between $9 and $10 per day,
coveri ng al I comprehens i ve
insurance, etc. as the fixed charges
for the new car. Fuel etc. was extra
over the lease charge above. t,le had
no real hassles at all with the car.
It worked perfect'ly al I the t i me . I t
vras des i gned for super fuel but on
one occasion in Hungary, we had to
go on standard fuel - no hi ccup
there |re made it a bit of' a

shandy, and no prob'l ems .

'l{e had to keep an eye on d i stance
as we had a scheduled service at 'Through Vienna into Hungary, where
1000 km. This had to be done before rre spent about five weeks touring
entering Hungary, ES there was no around. Tle only thing_ which could
Citroen service depot there. be a problem in other Eastern Block

countries is that the Visa did need

'l{i th our passenger on board, our super petrol . Host I ocal cars are
trip through the French countryside two-strokes or run on standard* and

but with front wheel drive, very
safe, very comfortable, all with
three up.

" From Hungiry, back i nto Austri a,
coupl e of days i n Sal zbury. We were
held back from Italy by a fierce
snow storm - we d'idn't have chai-ns
and it was snowing and mud-slides
and fl oodi ng.

'tle turned back through Li chtenstei n

into Switzerland - Lucerne, where we

stayed a few days. l.le stayed on the
outski rts of bi g towns , mai nly bed
and breakfast type pl aces " In
Swi tzerl and we stopped i n a

400-year-o1d converted grain silo on
the banks of Lake Lucerne which was
very pleasant. Again the weather was
very pl easant i ndeed. '

"tlestwards towards Geneva, through
SE France i nto Bel g i um and towards
Hol I and, fol 'l owi ng the Ri ver Heuse
i n France - becomes the Maas i n
Holland. The area is notable for the
1 arge number of l,lorl d t'lar I I war
cemeteri es scene of some of the
fi ercest battl es a bi t di sturbi ng.

'tle crossed the Al ps i nto France.
Border crossi ngs were no hassl es.
The guards woul d recogni se the TT
pl ates and wave us on " They d i dn' t
want to see our passports. The only
pl ace they wanted our passports was
re-enteri ng France. Through
i ndustri aI 8e1 g i um i nto Hol I and . t{e
I eft the car and used pub'l i c
transport, spending two weeks there"
Dri vi ng i n Hol I and was rel ati vely
not easy.

"Then back al ong the Be'lgi an .o.tt
to France - Normandy, to Mont St.
Hi chel . Up to Cherbourg, took the
ferry to Portsmouth.

"It was a bank hol iday, raining,
drove to Sal i sbury - the most
expens i ve n i ght of the tri p - 35
pounds at a hotel.

"Spent about a week in Cornwall.
B&Bs averaged out about 18 pounds
for two. Then Oevon, back to the
east, up to Edi nburgh, Inverness,
down to Fort t{i I I i am very bl eak,
raining - too wet for our walks.

'Down to the Lake District. The car
just chugged al ong no troubl e. The
only thing tras driving a LHD car in
a Rl'10 country. Thi s requi red

Tony at the wheel in England.

was beauti ful , 1 ovel y June weather.
Liz drove most of the time, getting
used to dri vi ng on the ri ght hand

side.

'The Visa is S-sPeed, and with three
on board wi th al 1 I uggig€, i t
cruised very, very well and was very
comfort abl e .

'It was a Visa ?E, I.12 litre,
four-in-line motor.

'It was opportune to have the car
serviced in Austria, at a Pl ace

cal I ed Tel f s. l,le managed to convey
our needs in a combination of broken
German, Dutch, English. l.lhenever we

had to have mandatorY servi ces,
there were no di ffi cul ti es at al I .

so you had to watch out to get super
when you could since only a few
stations had it - about one in 10.

"l,le travel I ed pretty we I 1 about 100
kph - possi bly the I imi t i s 80, but
no-one pays any attention - they
woul d have to be the most man i c
dri vers i n Hungary. Very fast, ro
sense of respons i bi'l i ty, they
overtake against the on-coming
traffic in the expectation that it
will give way to thern, and they just
travel very fast. We were using back
roads mainly and 100 is just about
the safe limit. 0f course in Austria
with autobahns, it was different.

"I.le drove through some very steep
roads i n Austri a and Sw'i tzerl and,

cons i derabl e dri ver/navi gator
co-ordi nati on, parti cul arl y on the
narrow roads of Cornwal I , wi th tal I
hedges your best bet i s to get
behindacombine-harvester-no-one
woul d dream of forc i ng i t to back
up!

"Down to south of London, then
Dover, Cal ai s, and spent about a

fortnight in Paris. Not worth the
bother of driving in Paris because
of the parki ng and heavy t,raf f ic.
The best sign-posti ng was i n
Hungary, Austria possibly the worst,
the French excel I ent. The French
highl ighti ng of touri st- i nterest
items was very good, iS was their

lr'lagazine of the Citroen Classic Ovvners Club of Australia
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excel I ent book descri bes
accommodation in France.

'The Swi ss won' t take pl ast i c money 
'but el sewhere, Vi sa esPeci al 1Y was

acceptabl e.

'From Paris south to Provence. IdeaI
having a car, service no Problems-
Citroen provided an excellent book
of European service Iocations. We

crossed into Italy via the A1Ps,
returning along the coast.The car
coped with the steep roads verY
welI.

'Back into France, west, and uP the
Loi re Val I ey - the odd chateau etc !

Somewhere, we had got a fai r bi t of
tar on the car, but no questions
asked when we returned it in Paris.

Fuel consumption was very good - 5.9
I i tre/100 km (48 mpg ) average . l'lo

oi I between servi ces, tyre we ar
negligible.

'Petrol was cheaP i n Hung ary - ManY

small cars - Fiat, Citroen'
Volvo-OAF, etc. In the east, the
East German two- stroke Trabant i s
corTmon , very bas i c, and the Dac i a
a Rumani an-bui I t Renaul t 12 -

'Some thi ngs to remember- In Ital Y,
al I petrol stati ons cl ose between
l2-2 p.m.'

One probl em the onlY one?- 
- 
- Ias

that 
' the Vi sa tended to stal 1 when

hot, and then it would be very hard
to restar+'. Tony was driv i ng on the

notorious Route Periphique jn Paris

the poor frazzl ed gendarmes were

sympathetic.

'lle set the whol e deal uP here
through 'Wheel s Abroad'- The I evel
of organisation in France was

excel I ent, and PaPemork went very
smoothl y' .

0n their next triP to EuroPe in '87,

service etc).

Bi l'l Graham.

Liz, stoPPed to
France. Fri endlY
get into the Visa!

view
poodl e

ch ate au
wanted

rn
to

The World's Fastest Citroen?
CAR GOES 4sOKPH
WITH NO ENGINE!

A CITROEN BX GTi flew at 450kPh
piggy back on a Boeing 707 air
freighter for a TV commercial in
France. Before being fixed to the roof
of the Boeing, the car was tightly
shut, having its doors sealed, and the
engme was removed. The ad, partly
shot in lreland (where else?) was
supposed to look like a shuttle on
rts carrler.

For sal e: Otrner' s i nstructi on book,
earl y type zCV (375/ 4?5 cc ) , mi nt
condi ti on, $25. Photocopy of
workshop manual for above (over 200
pages of doubl e- s i ded copy ) , S25 .
Owner's instruction book for ?442 cc
si x cyl i nder and I 628 cc four
cylinder Citroens (i.e. C5 and C4),
printed 1929, ir average condition,
$25. All the above are in English.
AIso GS parts: two front guards (few
dents), front bumper centre section
with rubber strip and gri1l, all in
fair usable condition, S25 the lot.
Russel I t'lade. Phone (03 ) 570 3486
(not after 8 pm).

For sale: Light 15, 1948. Total 1y
restored, black, with sunroof.
$12 000.
Robi n Smi th. Phone (03 ) 5?7 54?9 .

vlagazine cf the Citroen Classic Ovvners CIub of Australia
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coi ncidi ng wi th the
Austral i a of the yel I ow
Lleekend Si x he sti I I has
Ori ve Sept/0ct 1983 for

and hl s Oad were enraptured wi th the
plane wi th the resril t th at Lei gh
bought i t from hi s parents aia
shi pped it out to Austral i a. It
served him very well, but even when
they Here I iving in the UK, the
Itgwl y- rel eased Vi sa was tugg i ng athis heart strings! Heanwhi-le-the
Dyane has notched up about gS 000
miles in UK and Australia - in all
essenti al ly enjoyabl e and wi th
minimal trouble.

Il,..q ye ars I ater, when Le i gh was i n
!h. UK again, he brought i second
Oyane back for his brother, and then
on the th i-rd tri p, he brought the
Vi sa back for himsel f (at t asl t ) >

In .the years si nce, Leigh has had
gugtr enjoyment from Uottr cars,
taki ng them both to I ocal and
i nterstate' ng a
competi ti ve ti ,ending up inner
and aI so C year
(for best a clubeve ishis isais ursthe tic
nat

tol erent and casual Societie
Nationale d'Australie pour la
Ci troen (SNAC) , whose members
(shades of 01d Blue Eyes and his
mates) call themselves the SNAC pAK!
I s that because such i nstant meal sare al so to be found i n I i ttl e
throw- away t i n cans, wi th I i ds wh i ch
are easily ripped off to reveal the
can's contents? Fel I ow members ofthe SNAC PAK i ncl ude peter
Fi tzgeral d (Hel bourne) , the Bennets
(Adel aide) and the Neal es
( Canberra ) >

The SNAC PAK boyos (and girlos?) can
usual ly be found perpetriti ng
outrageous japes at national Citroen
rall ies in particular, most notably
through taki ng careful note o-f
fel I ow members' behaviour and
expos i ng i t to general ri di cul e
during lne final ceiemonies.

The bas i s for the SNAK pAK awards atsuch occas i ons are typi cal Iy
unpri ntabl e, and add much to tha
humour of the events.

Asked about hi s early Ci troen
associations, Leigh is at a bit of a
loss.

traded it in on a Vauxhall Viva!

'The second was when my parents were" in the UK - petrol was so expensive.
Ihey thought of a Fiat IZG', but I
suggested they I ook at a ?CV . Father

As a busy marketi ng executi ve wi th
an i nternati onal maker of soaps andtoiletries ('Simon, Tahiti woutA be
!i ge') , wi th an equal ly busy soci al
I ife, Leigh none-the--less remains
devoted to the Ci troen cause and
contributes much to it - for
exampl e i n ass i st i ng cl ub members to
i mport cars and i n cl ub soci al
even t s " He free I y admi ts to be i nghopeless as a mechanical fixei
himsel f, but CCOCA egal i tari an i smwon't let that be held igainst him.

Apart from- Leigh,s unflagging
two-pot l.oya'l ty, it is his quic(*i!, bright nature , friendliness,
and great sense of fun which make
h i m such a popul ar CCOCA member and
such a sure-fire source of generai
enjoyment and good-wi I I at tfie many
events he attends.

l.l. G.

Leigh as John Couche sees him.

Leigh Miles, Melbourn€.
tlith little if aqy risk of giving
offence, Leigh l{iles may safely be
decribed as one of the -characters"
of CC0CA, and rest assured, CC0CA i s
much the richer for his membership.

lhysical ly, Leigh i s di sti ngui shed
by a magnificent tranatebar
moustache_, not quite in the Jinuny
Edwards 'league, but certainly such
as to cause the odd RAF type to
consider flogging off his'white
scarf, Spitfi re and MG to try to
acqui re one. 0dd1y, Le i gh , s ta'l I
frame seems to sl ide eisi ly and
happily into the confines of the
snall Citroens, perhaps a compl iment
to the design eficiency of both the
bodies in qulstion ! -

Leigh has been in CCOCA for about
six years,
arrival in
1974 Dyane
(see Front
description).

Ih. Oyane was purchased brand neh, by
Leigh's parents as economical andaffordable transport at the
insi stence of ZCV enthusi asts
Gravel ey ttlotors , when the f ami l y was
living in the UK.

The fami 1 y owned the car for three
years in the UK and drove it all
about, including in France. Leigh

Magazine of the Citroen Classic Ovrners Club of Australia
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MEMBERS, CARS

The Vi sa 'looks very
rear-drive version of the

' I parked besi de one at
- you coul dn't tel I them
was very di sapPo i nt i ng " .

Lei gh was keen to
twi n -cyl i nder Vi sa i t
motor, not a Peugoet
Super.

' Iron i cal I y the two
di dn' t take off i n

England, and the model

like the
Mazda 323
Bechwo rt h

apart - i t

have the
is a Citroen
as in the

cyl inder Vi sa
Europe or i n
di dn' t become

popql ar unti I the Hark'less distinctive grill
II with the

and four
cyl i nder motors took
Consequently, the 65? motor
get the devel oPment work i t

over.
didn't
shou I d

1980 Visa Club USX 938

0wner: Leigh Hiles (Melbourne).

Leigh's Vi sa Cl ub, in bright
gerani um red and wi th i ts grey
"wombat nose", is a striking and
rare car. There is only one other
65? cc Visa like it in Australia
(Jim Reddi ex, Bri sbane) , and whi I e
there is a third Visa in NSld, it is
a four-cylinder 'Mark II". In the
UK, they are rare too there were
only 300 RHD 652 cc 'Hark I' Visas
produced, and as "throw awayn cars
in UK, there may be few survivors.

Leigh says that while his Dyane is
very enjoyable and idiosyncratic, he
tried to persuade his parents to
trade it in on the newly-released
Vi sa as a more comfortabl e and more
practical "distance" car when they
were i n UK. They di dn't, but hi s
hankering lived on - Graveley Motors
near Stevenage persuaded them to
"wait and see how the Visa went'.

The Visa is more zippy, though it
'shouldn't be' - Leigh's Dyane is
the most powerful they made - 32.5
bhp and the Visa is only 35, but the
Vi sa has a smal I er surface area and
i s cJ eaner, with J ess drag. 0f
course, the Visa is getting a bit
tired now - it's done almost 100 000
miles, but it is still a lot faster
than the Dyane.

nl don't think Raid '88 was the best
thing for the Visa - I joined just
north of Adel aide, and they tel I me

the roads and pothol es from there on
were just as bad as on the Gunbarrel
Highway in parts".

Back in the UK on holidays, Leigh
had Graveley Motors find a suitable
Visa which he drove around for six
weeks and then shi pped back to
Austral ia. It had belonged to the
dealer's daughter. Leigh found it
just what he wanted, with its red

sun-roof - a

of the Dyane.

have".

l,lhen the car arri ved here i n

Austra'l i a, i t was fai rl Y good for a

UK car - a bi t of rust but not too
bad. Wanti ng to wi n the Cl ub
Concours in 1985, he took it to
Hekas who rubbed i t back to bare
metal and painted it uP good as nelr-
The upshot was that he won ( ! ) - a

bit of overlooked rust on the bonnet
escaped the judges' eYes. The car
al so won the Arthur Cl arke Award for
the Host Improved Car because of al I
the good work.

At the 1987 Easter Ral'lY i n

Canberra, the Vi sa scored
exceptionally well in the hands of
Peter Fitzgerald - Leigh had gashed
hi s hand and coul dn't dri ve ! As

Leigh had predicted, the Vi sa's
extra zip put it ahead of the other
twin-pots in performance.

"l guess the things I like about the
Visa is its extra nimbleness and

extra speed compared wi th the 0yane.
Its al so provides more comforts".

nI had Stuart Pekin From Perth as
navigator in Raid '88. There were
some rough off-roads in the Canberra
regi on" .

"The attitude of the other
competitors to the Visa was strange-
I ts' Peugoet background made them
qui te scepti cal . However we gai ned

dne 2CVers' resPect i n a tri ckY

stretch near Canberra - tre came down

the o f f - road sect i on and kept wel 'l

ahead of a warmed GS from Perth !

Stuart had g i ven me some off- road
coaching so that I was abl e to
corner - wi thout goi ng i nto the
sh rubbery .

'I was qui te chuffed about i t al I
i n effect our endeavours won over
both the two-pot and four-cyl i nder
camps . Unfortunatel y, the exerci se

bottomed the front suspens i on - I 've
repl aced one strut and am awai ti ng

another one from the UK. I was quite
impressed with fuel consumption on

the Raid - 45.5 mpg.

"The Vi sa has that wonderful
satel I i te control cl uster bY the
wheel - like a bean can.
Unfortunately, Ci troen bowed to
pressure and rep'l aced it wi th stal k

swi tches I ater.

'Effectively, the Visa replaced the
Ami in the UK.

'There fol 1 owed several engi ne and

trim variants, including sPecial
col ours and performance oPtions 

'body options such as the cabriolet,
the commerci al and the van ' and

diesels. As far as I know, onlY the
L.7 litre diesels are now produced-
The Visa GTI was rePlaced bY the AX

Sport, and the rest, of the model s

dropped off, repl aced by AX vari ants
including five-doors.

'tlnfortunately, .the Visa GTI didn't
get the cachet of the Peugoet 205 as

i hot hatch - the Visa was 1000 quid
che aper, qu i cker but no'i s i er
though you could buy a lot of
sound-deadening for that money! I've
got a 50 quid kit for the DYane, and

I'm getting one out for the Visa-
They rnake a lot of difference to the
noise from the air-cooled motorsn.

col our and i ts
del jghtful versi on

U
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Welding/

EXPERTS' NIGHT 27 JULY, 1988.

Every so often, most organi sati ons
stage an event that for some reason
or other simply goes wrong!

The CCOCA Experts' Night on July 27
was not one of these.

Our guest 'experts", Peter Boyle and
Roger Brundl e, were confronted by
the best turn-up of members at a
General l,leeting in a long time, all
eager to Iearn something new.

Peter got the n i ght rol 1 i ng wi th a
demonstration of gas welding that
was both i nformat i ve and h i ghl y
amusi ng i n the usual PB fash i on . Hi s
demonstrati on was a I ead-'in to a
poss i b'l e ful I - bl own wel d i ng workshop
day in the future.

Fol 'l owi ng on from Peter, Roger
Brundl e came wel J -equi pped wi th an
overhead projector and a bundl e
( Brundl e? ) of transparenci es to
reveal al I there was to be known
about removi ng, stri ppi ng and
refi tti ng Tracti on dri veshafts.

Both "experts " were asked a I of of
questi ons by the members present,
indicating the extent of the overall
interest in both demonstrations.

Thanks must go to both our experts
for their efforts in providing such
an interesting and enjoyable night
for all.

Have you got a techn i cal spec i al i ty
you could speak about or display, or
do you know of someone el se who
coul d do so . For exampl e, for our
September meet i ng, we are I ooki ng
forward to a technical talk by Allan
I'lacDonal d on restori ng the
traditional black hard-rubber cased
batteries which are the proper
period i tem to set off the
under-bonnet envi ronment of your
Traction or earlier Citroen. Think
about it, hmm?

John Couche.

D-conversion
D.CONVERSION DAY - 7 AUGUST 1988.

The first D-conversion day held by
CCOCA had the aim of showing members
how a 0-series Citroen engine and
gearbox was converted to fit into a
Tract i on.

PAST RALLIES

driveshafts

Robi n Smi th was the man undertaki ng
the the work and for the
D-conversion day number two, he had
fi tted the whole setup into hi s
Light 15 and was keen to show it off
to the assembl ed CC0CA crowd.

In support of, Robi n, three other
0-converted tractions were i nvi ted
to I et peopl e see a vari ety of ways
of tackl i ng the job. Unfortunatel y
for various reasons, none of them
managed to make it on the day.

However, a 1 arge number of members
di d make i t to the Smi th abode to
enjoy a pleasant (very pleasant)
barbecue and to have a second I ook
at Robin's efforts. Some country
members attended, al ong wi th Bri an
Gl adman wi th hi s ever- i nterest i ng
sl,l.

Sausages , steak and tr i mmi ngs a I ong
ri th the odd al e were gl eeful ly
consumed, before attenti on was
di verted to the forei gn wonders
under Robi n' s bonnet . Lots of
questions, comnents and joy-rides
then fol lowed.

Several experi enced the poh,er surge
of ilaserati V6 mach i nery, courtesy
of 8ri an, whi I e Al an Cartl edge
provided somewhat the same with his
Suzuki GSX 1100 motorbike.

Hany thanks to Robin and Sue Smith
for the use of thei r home and for
their hospital ity, and
congratulations to Robin for a

superb conversion. The converted car
now serves as everyday transport,
and goes like a charm.

John Couche"

arrived in Adelaide at 6.00 pm to
the welcome of fog and rain over the
Ade'l aide Hills. 8y 8.00 pffi, we
arrived in Gawler and I imped into
the nearest motel, minus indicators,
headlights, and wipers. 0f course,
i t was teemi ng wi th rai n !

The next morn i ng, we bought a new
generator and headed off to the
Barossa Val I ey to sampl e the i r
fi nest. tle conti nued oo, our
objecti ve being the 8i rdwood Mi I I
Hotor Museum. About ZS km from
Birdwood, a cl ipping-cl anging sound
accompani ed by a I oss of power
s i gnal I ed the end of our dri ve. Upon
removi ng the rocker cover, i t was
noted that No.3 exhaust val ve was
seized.

lJe removed the pushrod and e arthed
the spark pl ug I ead, and cont i nued
on our way on three cyl i nders. We

arrived in Springton, and from the
cl ub membershi p I i st, w€ were abl e
to contact member Jeff Harris. Jeff
had earlier sold his Light 15 of lg
years to Mark l,lheatl ey of HA, but hestill had q cornpleti head'"1ying
around somewhere'.

t{e drove on very s 1 owl y on three
g.Ilinders (qr was that ? t/??) the
40 km to Jeff's pl ace, had a clp oftea (thanks Lorrai ne) , and Jeff
arri ved wi th the ol d head.

Al thou_gh i t hadn't been on an eng i ne
for ?5 years at 1 east, i t was i nfairly sound condition , but in
desperate need of a cl ean- up. l,le
Crove the llD into the carport and
soon had ri pped the head off. The
offendi ng val ve was stuck ti ght i nits guide. Since the llD head is
different from that on the Light 15,
we decided to rebuild the old-head.

getti ng us h igh on RP-7. lle al so hadto use the pushrods out of Jeff, s
ol d motor ( those of the I lD are
about 5 mm .l onger) .

Ey.ntual 1y, around 6. OO irn, Haydenfired her up and she started first
go. A qu i ck test dri ve and then we
washed up. 8y 8.30 ifi, we were on
our t+ay to attend the Al I French
Oay. Thanks cannot express howgrateful we were to Lorra i ne andJeff Harri s . Jeff not onl y prov i ded
us with bits but he also worked with
us all night. Lorraine provided us
with dinner and beds for the night
!..t though we d i dn, t use thefr) .
Thanks again.

t,le were the first Light 15 to arriveat the ral 1y start at Hi tcham
Shopping Centre. By the schedul edstart at 10.30, six other Tractions
had arrived. 0ther cars present were
severa'l Simcas, Peugoet ?03s, and a
Renault 750. Veterans were supported
by a de 0ion, Eerliot, Ballot and a
Bugatti.

Traction
Adelaide

A TRIP TO ADELAIDE
19880 .

18 SEPTEMBER

llle headed off to Ade'l ai de on Fr.iday
at 5.30 pm to attend the All French
Automobi I e Day schedul ed for Sunday
l8 September.

lle had spent weeks prepari ng the i lD
for the epic journey, but even
still, we were expecting hiccups.

The weather was fine and the trip to
the border was rel atively
uneventful, except for the usual
driver changes. The Lance Col I ins
thermostat (a piece of cardboard in
front of the radiator) was removed ,
and after a photographic stop to
record our entry i nto South
Austral ia, we continued on. i.le
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The rally began and h,e took the 'long

route through the hi I I s (95 km), our
destination the HcLaren Val e
l{inery.Admittedly, we weren't very
soci abl e but then bre hadn't sl ePt
for nearly 40 hours. The ral 1Y

i tsel f rras very wel I organ'i sed, wi th
over 150 entrants, but unfortunate'ly
the weather was rather ordinary.

About 3.00 Pr, we started uP and

made our way back to ilel bourne - A

fl at tyre preceded our arri va'l at
Tai I em Bend, our Pi tstoP for the
night. The next morni ng, th-e :a9e
tyie spl i t i ts cas i ng, but I ucki I Y
ue had a spare tyre i n addi ti on to
our spare wheel i n the boot. The

FRONT DRIVE

Light 15 purred its way home on our
rebuilt head, with minor stoPs to
top up the oil which leaks from the
rear mains quite freelY,

t{e'd do the tri P agai n tomorrow
despi te the mechani cal hassl es. The
joy of dri v i ng a C i troen ovetwhel ms

any inconveniences it throws in your
path.

Ron Lawrence and HaYden ChaPman.

"#

..Ilfu# 'r'{arl
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INDEX

INOEX i0 FR0NT ORIVE, Volume 11.

An Index to Vo I s. t-5 appears
and to Vols. 5-10 in Vol. lt,

Ihe references are iaid out thus:
Volume no./Issue no.lPage no. (or IFC, inside
front cover; tBC, inside back cover).

There are six classifications:
General
fechn i ca I
Specific models
l,lembers' cars
Events
Adverti sements

Back numbers of
from Club Shop

i n Vol .6, no.1,
(p.2.

photocopies

Lttzt9
Ltl Ll 4
LLI6IL2
LLt stz
LLt 6/ 4
LLI 2I L5

Lvzl6
LLl2le

Obviously time to think out your
tyre moves very careful J y, even i fyou weren't hit by the stock market
crash.

Possibility No. l: Buy your newtyres at the best pri ce. New CCOCA
member, John Smart, is in the tyre
business, and advises that the blst
most - recent pri ce he can get for
club members is $144.29 for tilcheltnX 165x400 tyres, $lO.70 for the
tube, both pri ces i ncl udi ng tax.

per repai r.

Poss i bi I i ty No. 3: Retread youreIi:ti ng worn-down tyres. john
advi ses that some BANOAG- re-treaders

retread wi th ttre Mi chel i n X pattern.

lor:ibil ity No. 4: Fit 16 inch tyres
instead of 400 tnTt. The l6s are 6nly6"4 mn bigger in diameter at tha
bead than the 400s i .e 3.2 mn or l/g
inch al I round. In theory, the l6s
shoul d gri p once centred and
inflated, especially if a l/g inch
packi ng stri p tras to be attached
round the rim shoulder beforehand.
for exampl e, .Anti{ue Tyre Suppl i es
i n Heidel berg havE lg5xl6 texti I e
radi al Fi 95 each, and
i t might to consider
these as for your Big
Six or F owever, John
does not as the bead

1 85x1 6
SPORT 2OO

165rt6 ?crtrlc
trtrrdral Tyre lhi rs
e n€w modd nr&b
with Frr€3to^c 3
tamous Sporr 20O
Patcrn Now avarl-
able erclusrvcly
hom Amqc fpe
Supples

Front Drive are available
aETIStiE-ch. tthere an i ssue

is out of print, a good photocopy will be
suppi ied.
N.B. it is not possible to supply
of individual articles.

GENEML:

CC0CA awards
Cltroen News
el[b perrriE
Confessions of a Citrophile/l

/2
Red plate sdreme
Tales of Daring 0o: Smellie joins

the Gestapo
Transpl ants

TECHNTCAL:

Austin "1800" driveshaft conversion LLt4tsBatteries LLIL|LO
Blasting your body Ll/ltl6
Case hardening LLt3/s
0riveshaft noles Ll'l4'lzGearbor/differential/4 LLt3t6
Rejuvenating a battery LLtZtg

SPECIFIC I,IODELS:

Au revoir (ZCU) tl/Zlq
Hal f tracks in Austral ia LLtL/z
Half tracks: the SiIver Crescent

of Jacques Joubert LLlZtlO

I.IEHBERS'CARS:

'39 Light 15, Brian & Esther Hade
'53 Light 15, Nigel Scott
'54 Big 15, Peter Simmenauer
'64 tD 19, Nance Clarke

EVEIITS:

A${C European Day 1988
Austractlon '97 

-

CC0CA Annual Barbecue l9g7
CCOCA Concours l9B7
CC0CA Parts Auction l9g7
Cltactlon
D converslon norkshop
European i{otor Shm lggT
Rald '88
7th ICCCR Loreley

ADVERTISEIIENTS:

Exl delPark/Lucas Eatteri es
Cofr,et wi ndscreen protector

NEW

LLtzlz
LL/ 6I LL
LLt rl 6
LLl3lz

Lrlsls
11/3/10
trl | 122
rtl st 4
ttt 4l 12
tLt3t9
rr/3lLt
tL/rtzs
rr/ 6/ 6
Lt/sl6

Lr/31t2
tlt 4te

450x21
OELUXE CHAMPON

a50r2l Fi,aslonc
OclurcChamoi:nl
gfy tyrc suilaue ht
Fad A Chcvrotct
hrhpg.f ctc. fog
qualrly Firestonc
product

John Couche
2/33 Bo ron i a Ro ad
Boronia 3155.
(03) 762 8256.
(Ti l l about Feb 89 )

ADDRESSES

t)tT
o
{.
o
t)t
)

McEwan Road,
SYoNEY BASTL KE|R (o2l 789 4t 74

ANTIQUE TYRE SUPPLIES
03. 459 4433
AOELATOE (EV|N FiELO (081297 5197

RF^STOR|-D CARS. Ntt 77- pugc

0tI
0
{r
o
ot
-tr

TECH TIPS
Tyres

TRACTION TYRE ALTERNATIVES

Mi chel i n X I 55x400 tyres now cost
almost $200 each retail in Australia
- very soberi ng to refl ect on
i ndeed ! And u,orse, Hi chel i n X

185x400s to go on your Big Six or
Family Nine cost almost $400 each!

After 1950

Type X STOP

165 x 400
185 x 400

west 
"Igig*?ers 

phone
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shape of the Firestones does not
match the Citroen rim shoulder
angle, and they are incl ined to come
off during inflation.

Possibil ity No. 5: Have your whee'l s
modified to accept more commonly
available tyre sizes e.g. 16 inch or
15 inch. This could be the topic for
a later technical note.

If you want to discuss the matters
above, pl ease contact John Smart
directly.

lf .6.

Pttcrrtc: i79 61t)l

Smarts Tvre

NEI{ TMCTION I,'HEEL BEARINGS

Though these have been avai I abl e
through the club, it is worth
recordi ng that cl ub member, Peter
Hughan, recentl y obtai ned both
inner and outer front wheel bearings
to suit four-cylinder Tractions from
hi s regul ar beari ng suppl i er. Both
bearings are from Japanese sources.

The inner bearing (Citroen Part No.
88091 - 35x72x17 rrn) i s repl aced by
Nachi bearing no. 6?07/620512.

The outer bearing (Part No. 425554
32x72x'17 mm) i s repl aced by NSK
bearing no. 5207ZNRC3**712.

Notes:

- The external circlip fitted to the
outer beari ng above i s removed and
di scarded, reveal i ng the groove
which accepts the proper tool used
for any subsequent removal of the
beari ng.

The proper beari ng spacer tube to
use with the above outer bearing is
Part No. 4?6.753 - length - 35 mm.

Vehi cl es after June 1953 were
fi tted wi th wi der outer beari ngs
( Part No . 441 . 510 - 32xl2x I 9 nrm ) .
These veh i c'l es had a correspond i ng I y
shorter spacer tube fi tted between
the beari ngs ( Part No. 44 I . 5 I I
I ength - 34 mrir; . Thi s combi nati on
retai ned the same overal I I ength of
beari ngs pI us spacer tube. Thus the

Repairs Pt\,. Ltd.

It is also not uncommon for the key
in the stub axle to have been
sheared at some time and for the hub
to have spun on the stub axle. This
may have caused hrear in the tapered
fi t between the axl e and the hub,
al 1 owi ng the hub to advance too far
onto the axle. Despi te proper
bearing fitting, thi s condi tion can' aJ so result in contact occurring
between the hub and the inner runner
of the outer beari ng, wi th
destructive end-loadings being
appl ied to the bearings.

To check that this is not happening,
carry out a durrny f i tti ng of the hub
wi th beari ng bl ue or grease smeared
on the hub centre and ensure that
the bl ue or grease i s not
transferred to the bearing when the
hub-retaining nut is tightened up.
Temporary recti fi cat i on can be made
by 'shiruning' the taper contact
surface with tinplate sheet or
similar. The a'lternative is to find
a I ess worn hub/axl e combi nati on, or
to build up the hub centre and
re-establ ish the taper by machining.

h,. G.

A 416 -21
4 26757 |

43ttzs i-l
44t337 I !

I

208 Canterbury Road, Bayswater 3153

THE TYRE REPAIR SPECIALISTS
All Szes Bias & Radial

JOHN SMART MGR.

Wheel bearings

two
(8809 t/ 426 .753/ 4?5 . 554
88. 09t/ 441 . 5l I/ 441/5lo )
i nterchangeabl e.

- To avoid beari ng
damage due to beari ng
it is essential that
conrbi nat i on of beari ngs
tube as above be used.

combi nat i ons
and
are

end-sl op or
end-loading,
the correct
and spacer

- It shoul d be taken as a warn i ng
that something is amiss if the
removal groove of the outer beari ng
ends up either disappearing into the
swi vel hous i ng or stand i ng
s i gni fi cantl y proud of the hous i ng,
when the beari ngs are mounted up i n
their final position.

7 a26020

Ensure that hub doesn't
bearing runner when fitted
with the axle nut tightened.

t-
I

I

42566

contact
up and

. a25655 or build up and re-mac
i f necessary.

Shim
taper

i 580956

\

\

+3

8809

Inner wheel beari ng.

425656 _,/
126495

d2ai53 J/
4+l5ll

\
azasu \
12ea?2

t:

25554
.il5lo

25964
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Bearing spacer tube.

0uter wheel bearing wi th
gr00ve.

removal
4257 53
44t 515
44t 347

A 416-7 t

392548'i--/
l925gt ;
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CITROEr-: CLASSIC O'v!NERS CLUB OF AUSTRALIA 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 1987/88 

CLUB ACCOUNT 

Income 

Subscriptions 
Shop sales 
Bank Interest 
Screen Print 
Aus traction 

Expenditure 

Shep Stock 
Postage 
Screen Print 
Mag Print 
Rentals 
Insurance 
Bank Fees 
Misc 
Aus traction 
Trcphies 

$3209-50 
216-08
29-54

395-00
340-00

�,4190-12 

126-25
380-41
375-00

2106-24 
402-28
293-22

18-45
199-00
315-00
208-50

$4'-124-35 

Accumulated Funds as at 1.3.87 

Fwd 1.3.87 544-56
Plus Income 4190-12 

Less Expenditure 

Balance 28/2/88 

4734-68 
4424-35 

$ 310-33 

(Represented by A/c SBV M'Bin 
East. A/c No 261.3451 • 2888) 

PARTS ACC0'7NT 

Income 

Sale of Parts 
Bank Interest 

Expenditure 

Parts Purchased 
Bank F'ees 
Post�ge 
Duty 
Tools 

$4385-84 
34-39

$4420-23 

3967-98 
5-87

134-90
335-03
120-00

$4563-78 

Accumulated Funds as at 1.3.87 

Fwd 1.3.87 1111-48 
Plus Income 4420-33 

Less Expenditure 
5531-81 
4563-78 

Balance 28/2/88 $ 968-03 

(Represented by A/c SBV M'Bin 
East. A/c No 261.3451 • 2985) 

CTI iER ASSETS 

Parts on 
hand 

Invoiced 
0/S 

Club Shop 

Stock on 

t".827R-

773-

$9051-

hand 836-

Petty Cash 246-

!!i:1082-

cP CR� j/4;t-Jl�J
/.

S

/4, VAA.e. �

£'-1?1/2.ec-T Af-4. w{' p_,,v-.._,e�-

�d
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:::0 
0 
z 
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SP,IRE PARIS 0FFICERs

HOURS:
Pclct DoYlc
tS llelfa SC

lhotnbury t07t.
Phqtc: lOSl oCO t56O'

pLeASE rute ne xt xOUdS FOt XS. Plette' oi,
plcttc trg to rcffiut er,t-lt Co Chere houtt'
tcacncct, lhe aot'P-.t aoc,Atk,ttggc lad le)te aot
oDGn dl hourt.

-

tllEt nDil f0R'tS ,/'r'e PaeceDence 0vER ?rtaile crlls',

pAerS rrsr tf[Aef(otst.t rG l/r*Z
Clutc$ tfirust bcr,rtag
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